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MILEJ ITALY

Thousands. Flock to Ital-

ian Capital ; Jubilant
Celebration Staged

' Count Sforsa Resigns.
(By Xssoeisted Press)

Rome, Oct 81.- - Roma awaited

with eager expectation today the
'formal entry into the city of thou-

sands of the Fascist! who were
called from all parte of the coun- -'

try In support of the Fascist! de
' wand for control of the country.

Thia demand, now satisfied, with
the call to power of their leader
Mussolini, who yesterday formed

cabinet in which the Fascists in-

fluence predominates, th new gov- -
emment was ready to take full
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TELLS OF IIER LQVE

control and its' Fascist! supporters j

from all Italy prepared to cele-
brate tbeir triumph by a proces- -
aion thru the city. - ;

It was decided to limit the num-
ber of parade to 15,000 with the
route of the parade passing by the

,' Quirinal for tribute to King
Victor Emmanuel, a march --thru
the Main streets to the unknown
soldiers tomb and then demobilise
tion and the return of the demon
etrators to their homes in Italy.
' Meanwhile, the Fascist! already

' in Rome celebrated their triumph
informally by night parades, unJ
daunted - ey frequent showers,
singing songs interspersed' with
Fascist! war cries. Notwithstand-
ing the rain, they managed to

; light bonfires in which they burn-
ed socialistic and communist liter-
ature. ' i .

. ' These demonstrations led to
sporadic disorders in some . quar-
ters during which there was con-
siderable shouting and a .number
of fatalities reported"1 - -

, Cabinet Sworn In.
, London, Oct 81. The members

of the new Italian cabinet headed
by Dr. Beniti Mussolini, the Fas-cis- ti

chief, took: oath of office be--
V Tore King Victor Emmanuel - at

7;15 last night and assumed office
1 immediately, . says an exchanged
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Nobility carried off beauM
honors ia a recent English contet
when Lady BUploton was declare,
the most beautiful woman m Ores
Britain. ;

3 DEAD AND NUMBER '

INJURED WHEN CARNIVAL

.TRAIN IS TELESCOPED

. (By : Associated Press)
New .Orleans,' Oct 81. Three

dead, several aeriously injured and
two slightly hurt is the human toll
taken in a rear-en- d railroad wreck
eirly 'this morning when the fsst
Sunset Express, Southern Pacific
train No. 109, tore into the Wor-tha- ra

carnival show special, a 35
car train en route from New Or-

leans to New Aderia, La. - --

The dead are Homer V. Jones
and Will C. Jones, brothers, and
1W u. Acitau, wivub viiii'iucv.

The conductor and brakeman of
the train are also reported miss
ing. "The injured are also mem-
bers of the circus. Those on . the
passenger train escaped injury.

METHODISTS WILL r
OPEN CONFERENCE AT

STATESVILLE WED.
y (By Associated Press) M-

Statesville. Oct. SI. The regu
lar annual meeting of the Blue
Ridge Atlantic conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church con
venes here tomorrow morning at
9 a. m. at the Boulevard Methodist
Episcopal church.. .

It will ie in session the remain-
der of the week and through next
Sunday. ' v.v

Bishop Luther 13. Wilson, of New
xork, will preside. Around 12o del-
egates from the state, are expect
ed.' Full programs for each day
have been arranged.

The reading of appointments Is
scheduled for Sunday afternoon.

ALLIED INVITATION

,FORMALLY DECLINED

i BV, UNITED STATES

(By Aasceiated Press) -

Washinsrton. Oct 81. A formal
reply declining' the allied invitation
for American participation in the
Near feast Peace conference to be
held next , month at Switzerland,
was forwarded today from' the
state department to the British.
French and Italian embassies here.

Like 'the formal invitation the
American reply was brief and 'di
rectly worded, Informing the-thre-

European governments that the
reason for sending only observers
already had been set forth in in-
structions forwarded last week.

LAUDER STOPS HECKLER

Boston, Oct 31 When Sir Har-
ry Lauder, in his turn at the Boa-to- n

Opera House, was speaking on
the friendships of the two English-speakin- g

nations, a brother Scot
who evidently had been indulging
too freely in the intoxicating fluid
made famous by bis ancestors, in-
terrupted the performance by ask-
ing Lauder how he would like to
be back in the mires again.

The Scotch comedian replied
that he would be if he "hadn't any
more intelligence than the heck-
ler. The audience broke into ap-
plause.

.WANT FILIPINO REPUBLIC

Manila, P. I, Oct 80. The for-
mation of the Republic of the a
Philippines is sought by a con-
current resolution Introduced in
the lesrislatura ' todav . with the
backing of the r arity members. I a

. v '

telegraph dispatch from Rome to- -
' 'day.(

Count Sforsa Resigns S--
, Paris, Oct 31 Count Sforsa
has telegraphed his resignation as

' Italian ambassador at Paris to
Premier Mutsolmi, ; t was an- -.

nounced here today. ; , ,

: BADIO FEVEE hits '

Vmincr 1VTnstr Armap1

oi Maying ; v iie ana

t Mother-in-la- w, Leads

Court 'in Prayer. ;

(uy Associated rressj ' '

Statesboro, Ga-- Oct 31. When '

Kev. tlliott radrica. went on tnai ,

here today charged with the mur-

der of his wife and KerT mother,
'Mrs. M. D.. Dixon, he took-th- e '

stand in his own behalf, his first
act being to lead the courtroom in
prayer after which, ho proceeded to
deliver a sermon on the text,: , t '

' "Thou Shalt"- - , . - '

During the presentation of ithls
dramatic statement, he became so
excited that it was necessary for
one of his. attorney'! to call a halt
and when Instructed- - to sit down,
the young minister walked deliber-
ately '

over to a water cooler, drank
a glass of water, then returned to .

his eyes and appeared to be asleep.
' In his prayer he asked for di-

vine sruidance. ha craved for the
court, for the future of his church. ,

Nand for the people of Statesboro.
He then turned to the Jury and

delivered a short ' sermon. : --'
.

:

"The, women of today," he said, '

"are causing the downfall of man, ;
enticing them by their daily dreat
and playing to them thru sex sp- -
ei. ' . - 'i

"It Is difficult," he laid, "for a
young minister to enter the minis-
try of the gospel today because of
the temptations set before him by
.UV IHVU.1U ITVUHHI, US WIIU.

The dramatic part of the minis-
ter's defense sermon was reached .'

when h singled out tha father ef .

his dead wife, pointing hi finger
at him And. declaring: ;i y,
.'J'You are responsible for , me

marrying your daughter," he aaia. .
e told the Jury that Mr. Dixon

had (mlutod on tha vAVmr.
The prosecution later in die day ;

placed witnesses on the stand in
an effort to prove Padrick'a sanity.

INDIANA OFFICIALS RAP
BOBBED-HAI- R TJXACHi:3

Greenfield, Ind., Oct 31. Han-
cock , county, t former home of '

James Whitcomb Riley, has dealt'
a death blow to the flapper ped-
agogue. ...

The county hoard of education
at a recent meeting went farther,' '

and went on record as "opposed
to. ultra-stylis- h? dress and tie use
of rouge by women teachers, and
of tobaeco y men.

The edict of the board was con-
tained in the following resolutions:

Resolved: That we do not look
with favor on the wearing of ultra-styli- sh

dresses in the schoolroom
by our teachers, and ask that they
be rather conservative in their
dress, use of rouge, etc. .

"Resolved: That we are opposed
to the attendance at public dances
by the teachers- - of Hancock county,
and .require that teachers abstain
from social practices. ; "V '

"Resolved: That we are oppos-
ed to the appearance in the school-
room of women teachers with bob-- .

bed hair, and require that if any '

have been so unfortunate as to
have had their hair bobbed, they
shall devise some scheme to do
their hair up with nets, or. other-
wise, while in the schoolroom.' ,

FISHERMAN WATCH 14 :

YEARS FOR MENHADEN

St Ives, Cornwall, Oct StFor
14 years two gnarled, hawkeyed
fishermen, perched upon a precipi-
tous cliff at Ct Ivea overlooking
the Atlantic, have watched for the
return of the pilchard to the Cor-
nish seas.;, This fish goes by the
name of menhaden in the United
States.- - - ' - ... L

William Noafl and Edward Co-th- ey

keep their vigil from dawn'
until . sunset, :. They never jhave
their meals together one ' eats
while the other watches for tha
return of the fish to the bay which
was formerly th pilchard's favor-
ite haunt v?;;,:vi.i.v5,f ,:,.

Fourteen years ago there was
the greatest catch of pilchards
ever known, and wealth came to
the local fishermen, "but since then
tha fish have only frequented tha
bay once. On that occasion tfcry
came to within two miles of ti e
shore, hot the whistling of an en-

gine frightened them away, an 1

possible fortunes were lost

. ITALIAN SHIP SINKS

.Land End, England, Oct 81.-T- he

Italian steamship Teti, rc--fror-

Huelva, Spain, for r
and Baltimore, is sinking tt
point southeast of the At r ,

wireless from the rr-- ! r
by Lloyds this afUrr., .

particulars "were 1;
known here whe" r 1' t .

A Number of Important

Cases Against Prohibi

tion Enforcement OfTi- -'

cials Delayed :

(By Harry Hunt)

. Washington, Oct 31. Prosecu,
tion of big prohibition eases has
been indefinitely delayed because
of court congestion.: That is the
reason given by Atty. Gen. Daugh-ert- y

and minor federal offlclsls:
Some important cases in which

former prohibition enforcement
officials have been indicted , but
have not come to trial are:

Harold I Hart, former prohibi-
tion director of New Vork, Indicted
Jan. 4,' 1922,' on charges of con-

spiracy to defraud the government
by the issuance of frauduent per-
mits for withdrawal and trans por--
tation of liquor. .

W. C McConhell,' former prohi
bition director of Pennsylvania, in-

dicted March 24, 1922, on charges
of conspiracy to effect the fraudu-
lent withdrawal of liquor, ,

Herbert O. Ob trow, former as-

sistant prohibition director of New
York, indicted April 11, 1922, on
charge of conspiracy to defraud
the government and with issuance
of illegal permits. '

Indicted with Hart were 15 other
individuals and four firms. Along
with McConnell, indictment were
returned against his secretary, his
chief clerk and 44 others.

Hart, McConnell, . Ca trow . and
the others all deny the charges
against them. V" -

. Trial Was to Come Quickly
Two days after the Hart indic-

tment which, according to Assist
ant United States District Attor
ney Maxwell S. Mattuck, involves
fake permits releasing at least 1,--
uw.uuu worth of Jiquor from, bond
ed . warehooes --federal officials
said the case would come to trial

.quickly. sr
Nearly ten month later Mattuck

says: "The courts hate been clog.
ged. Soon, however, we are to
have three more federal judges in
the New York district The Hart
case will go on the December cal
endar. .'-- , -

Atty. Gen. Daugherty passes re
sponsibility to district officials. -

"The department of Justice is
most anxious to see all prohibition
acses expedited," says Daugherty.
"This department, however, cannot
properly press for their , trial to
the prejudice of other cases before
the courts. Prohibition cases are
given places on the court calendar
along with the multitude of other
cases awaiting trial. The 'expedit
ing or any particular case is in tha
hands of the1 court and the district
attorney in that district and not
in this department"

Assistant . Prohibition . Commis-
sioner James E. Jones sars:

"The big reason for delay in pro
motion cases is that the federal
courts are called on to handle hun-
dreds of cases that ought to be
tried in the police "courts. The re-
sult is congested calepdars and in-
terminable delay. My last infor-
mation in the McConnell case was
that the Philadelphia federal court
expected .to .get it yet this fall. . I
haven't heard what the prospects
are in the Hart case."

. Some Convlctlnna .,.
i Records in the - department of
justice show that to data five for-
mer prohibition officials have been
convicted and sentenced in prohi-
bition cases; "They are: v

'

' Thomas Delaneyf former ; pro-
hibition director for Wisconsin,
sentenced to two years in prison
and fined 10,000. s

.

. Joseph Ray, inspector under De-lane-y,

two years in prison and
10,000 fine.
soJeph P. O'Neill, former inspec-

tor in Delaney's office, one year in
prison and 2,000 fine.

Joseph Custer, former deputy
revenue collector for MflwmilfA'

Lfined 4500. '
1 Robert I Crinnian, former pro-

hibition director in Detroit, three
years, in prison, v
The first four, along with 20

others not federal agents, were
convicted following an inquiry into
a conspiracy for the illegal with- -

4 u wuo vi jiquor In Mil
waukee. Crinnian was found sruil.

Uy of having accepted a bribe to se

liqUOt, Vyi..;w'Vj, x. ...V

BURGLAR USES MOTORCYCLE

Cincinnati, Oct 81-- To match
the enterprise of the police depart-
ment there has appeared in Cin-
cinnati 'the motorcycle burglar. -

In one night recently a robber
was routed from three houses in.
various parts of the city only to
elude pursuit by lumping astride
hie motorcycle and dashinging off
into the night before police could
be summoned. So far the nolics
have been unable to break up his
innviiyr ousmess. .

Is She the Widow of a
' Clergyman or is She the
Wife of William Easton
Now Living.

(By Associated Press)

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct 81.

Mrs. Jane Gibson, who , recently
j dramatically announced that she
was an eye witness to the Hall-Mil- ls

murder, today clinched her
L.IJ IV. ' iL. ... V..

I iiuiu vii wie wilier ui who Btgt, wjr

i firing a load of birdshot over the
heads of newspaper reporters who

(.pressed around her farm house
and peppered her with questions.

Mrs. Gibson rider.
I hog raiser and woman farmer
! suddenly became reticent after am
plifying her story of the killing
of the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall
and his choir singer, Mrs, Eleanor
Rinehart Mills, ' became irritated
this ' morning when an army of
newspaper men showed up at her
door. ...

The reporters returned to town
and addressed their questions to
her over the telephone. She admit
ted tnat it was she who wielded
the shot gun. .

New Brunswick, N. J-- Oct 81.
The credibility of Mrs. Jane Gib-
son, who says she waa an eye wit-
ness to the murder of the Rev. Ed
ward Wheeler Hall and his choir
leader, Mrs. Eleanor Rinehart
Mills, was the subject of criticism
again today. 1

The authorities are continuing
their investigation into her past
following reperta that instead of
being the widow of a clergyman
she is the wife of William if. Eas
ton. who works in New Brunswick
and drives to and from her; farm
in a small automobile.
: Mrs. unison insists tnat the re-
ports are untrue. She denied that
she had a husband of that she is
the Mrs. Gibson whose husband,
John, a railroad worker, died some
years ago in Kentucky.

Easton said he "had nothing to
say" when asked if she was bis
wife.' ,. ,

;

"It's an amasing tory," said
Mts. Gibson in commenting on ber
eye witness story. "You tell me
officers are investigating the story
of my life T" Mrs, Gibson said.
"Well. I don't care. Tknow I am
here in New Brunswick and that
I witnessed the murder of Mall
and Mrs. Mills. What difference
does, it make whether I have a
paet or not?"

Prosecutor Mott has made no
move to present Mrs. Gibson's
story to the arrand iurv. He said.
however, that he had found nothing
which .would tend to discredit her
account of the murder.

CENSOR RULES ON ,

MID0GEAN BATHINf

SUITS FOR WOMEN

At Sea. Aboard S. S. Maiestic.
Actt 31-- An official O. K. haa been
placed , on the one-pie- ce bathing
suit for the middle of the Atlantic
ocean.';

Miss Winnie Elliott is the censor
of transatlantic morals who has is
sued the decree.

She is swimming instructor in
the pool of the steamship Majetic
Also censor. And she herself
wears a one-pie- ce euit and nb
stockings. f , ,

I have never seen an immodest
suit," saya Miss Elliott " Ithink
most people want to be modest
anyway. Besides, the prettiest
bathing suits always have ample
material irt them." .. v;.;:,r,:.:,:-.-

Miss 'Elliott ought to know. For
her job not only, includes giving
swimming lessons ; to passengers,
but also advice on what they ought
to wear at the beaches of the
world.

She's an international bureau of
information on beach - fashions
what they wear along the Riviera.
at Deauville, Biarritz, , Florida,
California, anywhere: 1 f

Miss Elliott is an Enarlish srirl.
Her moment of triumph, she says,
came last August when she gave
a swimming exhibition ' before
King George and Queen Mary.

Aboard the Majestic she is
studying psychology on the theory
that .it will help her in teaching

,n f t i i"1 up s passengers now to swim
sne owns i medals, won in

races aince ahe was 10 years old.

PROMINENT JESUIT DEAD.
" (By Associated Press) -

(London, Oct 81 -.-Father Ber-
nard Vaughn, one of the most
prominent Jesuit preists in the
"world, and a brother of the late
Cardinal Vaughn, died here today.
Several years ago he toured the!
United States and a part of Can-- !
ada and Alaska and later lectur-
ed In Janan where hm addressed

(the house ef peers.' -

reunion.

uniJTINUES ATTACK

PII1UM
Governor Allen in, Cara- -

paign Speech Raps Mys-terio- us

Order ; Also Cer-- ;

tain Catholics. ' ,
'

:.
:i (By Associated Presa) :

Great Bend. Kan---v Oct- - SL
GoVernor Henry J. AHsn, of Kan
sas, in an election campaign ad-- '

dress continued his attack on the
Ku Klux Klan here last nigbt with
a plea for tranquility and toler-
ance so that the state might be
spared the "horrors of civil war."

His speech was a scathing de-

nunciation of religious bigotry and
community hatred and he denounc-
ed certain types of Catholics and
members of the klan in the same
breath. ..

. "You are both to Mama," assert-
ed Governor Allen. , "You Gatho.
lies who go out and say, 'I don't
vote for a man who is not a Cath-
olic. I am going to put my politU
cal activities behind my religion
You ought to be ashamed of your-
self, and you men who join this
klan and say, "there is an order
that exists for the protection of
white supremacy and to save us
from the Catholic church.' You
ought to be ashamed ef yourself.
Honestly you ought' to be astfcm-ed.- ".

.,,
Governor Allen explained that

he did not like the klan's attitude
toward some community questions
or the manner in which its activ-
ities are carried out. . ,

; "It is not a personal matter," he
said, "I am not a Catholic, I am a
Methodist."

PAR CLEARANCE SYSTEM
FOR CHECKS ADVOCATED

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Oct 81. The use

of the nar clearance system for
checks aa a universal banking prac-
tice is . advocated by members of
the organization ' of the Chamber
of Commerce of the .lJnitcd States
representing ? 1,735 votes, while
there were 72 votes cast against
the .proposition on the referendum
announced by the chamber.

The f question - of par clearance
has long been one of controversy
and resulted in litigation in sev-
eral states because the federal re-
serve bank ordered member banks
must handle checks without exact
ing collection charges. j ?

SEIZED KEGS WORRY MAYOR.

Akron. Ohio. Oct 31. With 70
new beer kegs on his' hands after
a liquor raid in his district Mayor
Lodge, of Silver Lake, is wonder-
ing what will happen to him if he
has them --destroyed.' He sentenced
the man in whose possession the
kegs were found to pay a fine of
$500 for having brew in his home.
? A representative of the Kenner
Brewing company entered a claim

i a war wpoop went up when
pobbed hair and flapper Styles
hvere adopted by Princess Newsnauaynsn, winnebafo Indian beauty
ft HAtneld. Wis. The
hHncNta upeet too many Indian
traditions by her modern clothe

tana she was exiled from the tribe
by father and husband. She and
Rer.DaDy ww

!
live with relatives in

YOUNO MAN INSTANTLY

KILLED AT- CONOOBD

WHILE UNLOADING CAR

.'(By Associated Press)
Concord, Oct .Wk Silas Funv

aged 27 years, was instantly killed
were - Mils- - morning when a heavy
steel beam which he was helping to
unload from a freight car "slipped
from its place on the car pinning
him against the side of the car and
washing his breast so badly - that
he died within five minutes.

The unfortunate man is surviv-
ed by a wife, his parents, four sis-
ters and one brother.' No funeral
arrangements have been made."

CLYDE E. HOEY WILj .

SPEAK HEBE THURSDAY

. NIGHT rOB DEMOCRATS

Clyde R. Hoey, former congress-
man, and one of the leading Demo
cratic orators in North Carolina,
win speak Thursday night in the
county courthouse in behalf of the
Democratic campaign in the coun-
ty, state and nation. ... v

Mr. Hoey was scheduled for an
address here last week with Farm-
er Bob Doughton but was sudden-
ly called home, making cancella-
tion of that date' necessary.

Mr. Hoey has many admirers,
both Democratic and Republican,
in this section of the country and
a crowded auditorium is expected
to greet him.

Mr. Hoey, it is stated, will dis-
cuss both state and national issues.

CUPID'S '. BOW AND - V
ARBO W - NEED REPACKS ;

28 COUPLES WED

Cupid -- shot 28 darts straight
during the month of October, ac-
cord ng to Max Barker, register of
deed, for Rowan county. In other
words 28 marriage licenses were
issued. ,

This figure Is slightly below-th- e

average. October registered ,a
slunf t. following the 'nnnaralleled
activities of the marriage business
alter tne summer months.

Twenty-eig- ht
. ntarriage licenses

mean that 66 persons entered into
the matrimonial stage, of life; 28
of whom were males and 28 fe-
males. Sometimes, it, is said,
when the application is made be-

fore Mr. Barker, the blushing bride
accompanies her to-b-e, and again,
she wouldn't. '

GERMAN GIRLS LURED
. : TO SOUTH AMERICA

Berlin, Oct 1. It has come to
the , knowledge of the Hambuflr
police that girls, mosty 13 to 15
years old, are being smuggled on
board ships by foreign sailors and
by the most alluring promises are
persuaded to leave - their , native
country to go to South America,
where they fall an easy prey to
South American agents . and . are
practically sold for immoral pur
poses, n is aeciarea. . . Vz ,

The police' in many cases also

these viethns, driven to despair bJ
cue iooa price panic used threats
on their children to malcn . thm
haunt the sailors' bars in the vicin-it- y

of theharbor, v.. '!v: t u ':

AFTER FOREIGN ENTRIES .

Indianapolis. Oct Si. For : the
purpose of receiving foreign en-
tries in the 1923 International 500--
mile automobile race, to be held at
the Indianapolis Motor speedway,
May 80, 1923, T. E. Myers, gener-
al manasrer of the aneadwav. has
sailed for Europe, according to an
announcement of Carl G. Fisher,
president of the speedway " com-
pany. v--.

FORTH! ;er

Princess Hermine Certain
Shell be Happiest Worn

Yah in v World; Others
.

Wooed BiH
,-
- V'.fByi Associated Press) I"VV

3L Princess Her
mine of Reuse thinks ber fiance,
the former German kaiser; one of
the most generous and kind heart-
ed men that ever lived and is sure
she is going to be the happiest wo
man in the world after their mar
riage next Sunday.

That at least is what she told a
correspondent of the Daily Express
today. . - .:;

said. "Surely he is net so rich that
it can be said I am marrying him
for his money," she said.

. The princess said a lot of other
Women had sought the heart of the
former emperor and described how
mad some df them were with envy
ana Jealouny when her engage-
ment to William was noised around
the world by telegraph and cable.

--They did their best to hinder
our engagement by Intrigue, she
said. '.

"I had a hard fieht All of my
friends and fnenci had
their own plans. You know several
prominent women, including the
widow of Colonel Von Dyrchow,
sought to marry tne kaiser." Prin
cess Hermine said.

The princess said all of the for-
mer kaiser's children would attend
the wedding. Von Hindenburg and
Von Ludendorf would not be in-

vited she" declared. V ?

METHODIST PROTESTANTS
MEETING IN HENDERSON

Henderson, N. CL, Oct 31-- i Dele
gates are arriving here on every
tram to attend, the ; Htfth annual
session of the . North Carolina
Methodist . Protestant conference
which convenes here at 1Q a. m.
tomorrow and will continue thru
Monday. C

Among the principal business to
be transacted will be the election
of Vjucceasor to Dr. R. M. An-
drews, of Greensboro, as president
of the conference, whd completes
a service of five, years in that ca-

pacity, which la (he limit fixed by
the church, rules, t This and the
election of officers will take place
tomorrow afternoon.

Plans will also be discussed .for
the completion of the Methodist
Protestant college now being built
at High Point. , ' --

i Reports of the work for the past
year, discussion of the missionary
program of the church and the
werk of the young people will
have a prominent place on the five

iday program. , "

PEWS BUILT FOR BUSTLES,
New York, Oct 31. Radical

chanees. . in feminine dress-
inanmi- -'rated by the return to lonar skirSH

one place where its bulky splendor
will not be out of place.

In downtown New York is the
city's oldest Quaker.meeting house.
mere tne nencnes that held con- -i

grcgations of the eighties are still
in use. The section reserved for
men has benches with closed backs.
But in the benches in the section
reserved for the women there are
open backs, built to allow for the

; bustle. j

V

CUBA; PRES. ZAYAS

HEADS ENTHUSIASTS

Havana, Oct 31. Radio broad- -'

casting, imported from. America,
. is becoming Cuba's great indoor

sport . v,, t,.-- -

Theaters, cafe and hundreds of
private homes have installed re-
ceiving sots. Thousands listen in
njghtly. They don't seem to be

.able to get enough.' '

' Among the greatest enthusiasts
is Dr. Alfred Zayas, president of
the Cuban Republic. Not being
satisfied with reception alone, he
has had installed powerful trans-
mitting station.

the privacy' of his own'
. sanctum he has addressed the peo-
ple of the United States. Thous-- -
and heard him as far north as the
Canadian boundary and as, far
west as Montana. - X v.v

The, station was erected by the
, Cuban Telephone Company, r It's
call number is PWK, operating on
a 400-met- er wava itngth. Pro-
grams in both English and Spent
ten are now being broadcast twice
a week.

On the other nights, speakers'
: , and music from stations in Fort

' Worth, Detroit and St. Louis are
heard uite cleanly . A

'

COWS GET MASlI JAG;
, TWO OF THREE DIE

i
' Birmingham, Ala.," Oct 81. The
increasing popularity of the moun-
tain variety! of Alabama
shine" was effectively demonstrat-
ed during the hearing of a case in
the circuit court Evidence adduc- -
ed also brought out the fact that
a new, field has opened up for 'the
activities of the prohibition forces.

Briefly, "extract of corn,"
to testimony- - offered; is

now finding addicts among the bo-.-..

vine species. .? -
; , ;-

-

i
' Three ordinary milk cows Vbe- -'
longing to Henry Pulp, of Shades
Mountain, left as usual ona morn-
ing for their customary pasturage.
With the shades of evening two of

- them' returned home in a deplor-
ably intoxicated condition, one of
them 'dying later of acute alcohol- -
Ism. ii..v.v.,,..,;,. j .fw-.- -

Investigators found 1 the v thlr
member of the bovine booze party
dead close by an illicit still and a
quantity of "mash."

Have initiative. --

deepen
Ruta often

into graveav

ior we Kegs, ine nome. rtwer,may bring the bustle back into
had bought the kegs, but never us-- voe Few of the younger Kene-e- d

them, nor had he paid for them. iration remember the days of the
It.is argued they were never con-rhus- te, but there will be at leasttamers ef contraband goods, ne
matter what the intentions of the
new owner might have been.

The problem has been put up to
the Prohibition Department at Co-

lumbus.
Twentieth Century Book Club '
The Twentieth ". Century Book

Club will meet tomorrow after
noon at 4 o'clock wtih Mrs. W. E.
McWhirter at her home on Mit
chell avenue.


